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Xa!ruiaa in tl*.is coming season l*?e wanted tn use in the team five 
.I : 

yearlin:, sons of proven sires. They have been selected. In the 
way : :r . ~‘~&Yl Las ll!.ustrated. To sh.ow that such cattle do exist 
today as a result of the efforts of I’r. !!ard’,? team I may say 
that pre wel-e able to purchase one buy 7 , a proved sire, with 33 
dau$ters averaging 407 lb. butterfat. This bull was out of an, 
IIL,:;,,;. If cow by a proven sire out of an II , L, 1!. , ‘-i,” cow, and. ‘i;:iat 
cow VJ~S herself out of an l’L.il.ii..” cow also by a proven sire. In 

‘#. that. little bull there are three successive generations of’ Life- 
time i;erit, cows on the female glde - and two of those COWS are _ ‘.. 
still alive. The great-grandmother, at the age of 1.5, is this 
year producing 50;. lb, butterfat. Five such bulls have bee1 ob- i 
tained., not without difficulty, I may say, but .I am telling ‘i;;:is 
merely to illustrate the ‘fact that they do exist and that IT* ‘Yard 
is ilOt .talking about something completely Utopian at present. 

D:<. FILiXR:. ‘\le have. had an excellent. paper to start 
our conference , and if we keep up to that. standard we will ‘oe 
breaking records this year. ‘I express a.-‘preclation to Nr.. :?ard 
not only for ids paper but ‘also for the work his team Is doiilg 
and the vrond.erful lead It gives us is attacking disease ,oroblems.. 
Fiyu:,:es l!.ke those he has given show where the sore places are 
and what to co out after. ‘, They have been challenged from time 
to time, but !ir, :Jard has checked them so thoroughly that when 
he gives .figures they can-be accepted as correct. He has thrown 
out a cJ;allenge to the veterinary profession this morning In 110 
uncertain terps, ,and we have, to take that up:; These, flgul?es?rill 
continue to be collected and I take 4t that as our Veterina:ry 
Clubs become more numerous and. we have more veterinarians In the 
dalrying districts, we .will gee the cu? llng rate coming down and 
the l’ffetirle of the’ cow going up by the two year’s I?r, !:rard has 
su;&ested. ::e want’ similar d.ata in the sheep industry; and I’ 
sug,;est to those engaged In it that they consider if It is not 
wel?_ wsrt~ r;h.ile s;3endlng mone:r In getting similar data. so that 
the;‘, too, will knoTi the t.reak points in their- Industry, where it 
can be stre:?gthen.ec?, and rjhere help Is most needed from veterin- 
ar!.arls ail<? otiiors. 

--.- I 

Some, people. say figures cannot lie. Others say figures 
Cail be rX& to fit aily argument. 

In at ternpt’ing to reduce shee3 losses due to disease to a 
matteil Oi" pounds, shillings and ,pence,, or to cold figures, one is 

l’argely obliged to rely on guesswork, ‘Two sources of informa- 
tion !rere open to me. Mr . Paton of the Statistical Section of 

.’ the DeiJartment of tigriculture has kindly supnlled me with’fig- 
ures, based on the sheep returns and slaughtering figures, from 
which f’t ap:;ea,*.s that there is a d.lscreGancy each year between 
the i:u;:ber of shee,o which sho.u!.d be present (toi;entlal ~floc!:) 
indicated. :Y lambs tailed, plus sheep shorn, plus sheep an?. Lambs 
slau:htered up to the: 30th April, and the number actually shown 
in sheep returns at the 30th liprll, of approximately 23 ml!_~?_ior,. 
which rejzesents mortalities, 

An alternative estimate has been made from figures su1.p 
plied ;jy the District Sunerintendents of the Live-Stock. Divfsion 

in the four districts as’to mortalities from certain sF)eclflc 
diseases-. During 1938-39 an extensive survey was made of the 
disease Tosition. In the !iell_in;::ton d!.strlct the method ado:?ted 
was to take a number of renresentatlve farms’in each county area, 
obtain from ,the, farmer as accurate as possible a figure for loss- 
es due to the. various diseases, and with the f I pure for his total 
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flock and the county total.to arrive at some- approximate idea of 
the total wastage. On t’;la basis the total annual loss in shee:p 
is somewhat like a million .less than I,ir. Paton’s figure6 show, 
At the end of; this ;Japer is -an attempt to summarise losses as 
cal’c:Jlated on the second method, I do not Fretend to defend or 
Justify either -estimate. The percentage6 suggested for various 
disease losses may be too low; there ma:! be other sources of 
leakage ; the ?isc,repancies in sheep return6 may possibly be 
ca:;>able of 0 ther explanation. 

1. am satlsf ied, however, that the, loss is not less than 
one and a ;ialf million - about 5 per cent. 

The Incidence of the different diseases varies with the 
followIn& partly-related factors: Class of country; type of 
sheep carried; type of farming;, density of ‘stock per acre; 
nature- of season; rainfall; width of gap between maximum and 
minimum food-supply In each year; labour available for routine 
‘6hepherdin& work. 

Certain type6 of disease loss are heavier on better 
COUll’Gi~‘~ WI or at least on thls.country @eater precautions and 
better farming are called for to av0i.d. them:“- On good country, 
a toc!;lI?~ per acre 16 heavier, parasit’ic contamlnabion of ‘pasture 
gre,atei*, breeding ewe6 tend to get fatter in ,the summer, and have 
less call onthem to take ;>lenty of exercise. 

It is proposed now to.dLscuss briefly’. the following disease 
losses. Deaths in lambs at birth and prior to tailing: I@ 
fi$re.-is available for this, but an estimate of 5 per Cent, of 
all lLambs born .I8 not’ unreasonable ,, ‘made up of stillborn lambs, 

I those dying through difficult parturition, mlsmothering, cli- 
matic c3;lditions, early case6 :of arthritis, pulpy kidney, etc. 
Experieiice shows that careful .shepherding will reduce these 
losses. Mlere the shepherd. can ..z;et round twice ‘a day, Instead 
Of Oillr once, many lambs can he saved. Better nutrition of -the ‘. 
ewe :>ricr to lambinc:-reduces the number of stillborn lambs, 
( Inc~dentall~~ no account ha6 been ta!ren here of loss due to’ 
barren ewe 6. ) InJury to ewes1 teat6 durlnc shearing may account 
for a, percentage of lambs failing to ‘get nllk. 

Lo66 ‘~ett~~ecn docking and 30th April (6heep returns) : The chief 
causes are :- 

&terotoxemid (Fulpy Kidney) : This is a bacterial 
disease. The multiplication. of the organism In the lntestiilej 
with the formation of toxin, 16 -.favoured by full feeding of the 
laab. It is commoner in good 6eaaon6, when the, ewes have 
abuni(.ance of milk-producing food, and will occur more often in 
6inzle lamb6 than in twins. !\rhile regarded in I:ew Zealand. as a 
disease of the .young lamb, cases occurring ,chlefly In lamb6 ‘be- 
tween 3 anti. 6, week6 old,. it may occur ii~ weaned 1ambs”on ra;>e, 
and sometimes in older sheep. Control is by vacclnatlon of the 
prel;‘ilailt ewe , where a high annual lncldence may be expected, or 
by managementj to slightly check milk production. It is Tzobably 
commoiler in 6ome of the Q ;d Central Otago country, .and incidence- 
In unvaccinated floe ks 18.2-4. per cent. Approximately 19 
million C, ~6. of vaccine,was distributed in Otago-Southland In 
194O~j.l season, excl uslve of proprietary vaccines. 

&tiirltis: : Most cases are’.believed to be bacteria’. in 
orlgln. The Incidence may be quite high in certain flocks, but 
the iila jorlty reoover either completely or sufficiently to al?.ow 
of t%eir bein{-: fattened. There is some loss on aorks’ returils 
due to a percentage being re Jetted for export. ‘Ther.e is delay In 
fatteiliil~, indicated by the increase in incidence of arthritis 
in the lamb6 coming to the works toward6 the :end of the sea6on. 
Re Jootions for export amount to under .’ per cent. There is a 
belief that the use of the 3urdlzzo or similar bloodless cas- 
trator lessens the. Incidence. 
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Blood-poisonin follo!rin;; Docking: A group of inf’ect$.oIOs 
due uRually to malignant oedema, or blackleg organisms, e5.K e,? of 
whlcll i37jc7.uce rqidly-fatal disease, more rarely to te’taix:F, 

occasionally to organisms causing sFlna1 abscess, and ;_:araiysrl.s, 
There is considerable controversy amongst sheepmen as to the rx- 
qpective values of d.ifferent meth?.oS.s of do&in{::, by the use of 
the I:nif e, or the hot iron, 
Older Flethods. 

and of ‘bloodless castrators as agal.nst 
Vhi1.e cleanliness and care at time of onerat?.on 

are !.iIlpOPt ant, the avoidance of old yards and provision- of c!_ean 
gro~lnd for lambs inmediately afterwards, appear to be the chief 
factors, In. control, Ewer found t:at blackleg infection might 
follow either the ‘?r.nlfe or the bloodless castrator method of 
Operation; also that .lleal~in~~‘following the h,ot ire?: Is slower, 

Parasitic Diseases :, Internal parasites are a minor cause of 
mortalities before weanin;;, 

delayed.. fattening. 
but may be Important as a cause of 

tised. 
Drenching of young lambs is frequently x;‘aC- 

’ After weaning the followlrx; diseases become important :- ‘. 

Parasitic Castro-enteritis of Lambs and. Hogget s: Th-ls Is 
due to oile or several varieties of nematode worms present in ‘the’ 
stomac;l and tntestines, causing interference with digestive 
fUIlctioil6, al;aemla and ldss of condition. 
MO s t 

Mortality ma? be i1ig.h.’ 
1 ain;3 s carry a few of these worms without harm to health. An 

Increase in the worm population to a stage when disease is set 
up nay be expected on Infected pastures which ,are ‘heavily stocked 

.without occasional’spells to allow a big percentage of the in- 
fective larvae on, the ground to die out,.and in,\V.et seasons when 
the mcdsture and increased soil cover favour the development and 
survival of the larvae. Dr;; seasons in general reduce the in- 
cidcnbc. 
$ ‘60 13 

The general mortal.ity rate’ls estl.mated In Otago a-t 
per cent; highest .on improved .hlgh rainfall areae; unl 

knowx on hill-country runs. Cant erbur’y - 5-10 per cent. ; Oil 
some of the ijoi.sd country, l-2 ;;er. cent. on higher country. Yell- 
lngton, most serious in better-class country Irn Hatike’s 3ay, 
whore ab.>ut 3 per cent. of hos;:ets may die, in the I,Ianawatu, 
iilalra:?a.2 and in ianganul areas, 
per CZil’% 

Auckland varies between l-2 
,-Aii estimate of 23 ficr cent. mortality for the Doml+- 

ion :laS leen taken. 

Delayed fattening of many lambs which survive Infestation 
must cause’ coneiderable economic loss. 

The, expendfture on vermlc.ides, while no doubt a legitimate 
insti;~;?i~ce’, is. likewise a charge against the Industry d.ue to 
disease. Under exhoptional circumstances, considerable mortal- 
lties i:lay occur in mature sheepti Control ,of disease due to in- 
ternal parasites should be based on improved nutrition, proper 
rotatioil of grazing, and. where possible alternate grazing with 
cattle. Under present conditions, however, routine drenching 
with efficient vermicides is an indispeasible substitute for the 
perfect application of these measures.. 

Mortality in Breeding Ewes : A small but important group bf 
troubles associated with pregnancy and ;;arturltion:- 

Pregnancy Tbxemln (ante-partum paral:,rsls - sleepy sick- 
ness) : A d.isease of mana.gement, thqugh the factors are not 
always under the ,farmer ’ s, -01. It appears to be.due to a 
Clo,<&iil& of the liver by fat drawn from the body stores in the 
absence of sufficient ingested food, particularly carbohydrates. 
Though the pathology ma:{ be in dispute th.e circumstances under 
which it occurs are well-known - any sudden check in nutrition, 
dub ‘i;3 oveA-stockll~g, holding a few days too long in a bare Pad- 
dock, s”i~OSty spells, cutting back, the grass, or wet weather lead- 
in;; to tramplin,; of feed. &es wllici~ have become fat in the 
autumn are more’ liable than those which were ‘poorer at that stage? 
On good Vaikuto fat lamb country Zast Coast ewes which have been 
on the iIro:oerty 18 months are always more subject to this com$_a.int 
than those arriving just the prcviqus autumn, :$qes carrying trsinc 
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are lik:!-Isc more’ susceptIbl& Control measures, are to avoid 
unduly hi-& condition In the autumn, maintain a, steady food- 
supply; , particularly In the final month of pregnancy, avoid 
sudden checks, and ensure a certain amount of regular e.xercise, 

ln a, survey of 460 farms coverinr: Patea RangItIkeI. 
‘Horo?W?nua counties, .gooi?. country. carryyng appkoximately 24 

and 
‘.. 

mIllIon e>res,, the .death rate ?!as estimated at _I .07 per loent; ‘in 
seven .courlti’e,s of Southern Hawke f s Bay, rather lighter and. illore 
hilly country, at .5 per cei1.t. 
or highe?. 

Iiortal’itles may reach 5 j?er cent,, 
iin estimate of 17 per cent. Is made for the Dominion. 

: 
Prolapse of the Vagina: (bear’ing trouble)..: This con- 

dition occurs, wlthln the two or three .weeks. l?rlor to lambing 
(exce;>tlonal cases at various times after lambing) 

,’ 
and ap~edr8 

to be associated with high c,ondItlon, lack of ‘exer;lse, conforma- 
tion of ewe, twin lambs, but .more particularly related to. nature 
of feed, being more coml-;on following a,mlld autumn and. winter, 
where there is a conslderable .amount of rough feed about; It doe3 
not appear to’be so troublesome. where cattle are carried in good 
proportion to sheep, It IS by no means confined to the. heavier 
flat, country, but may be quite serious on undulating, .moderately- 
hilly ‘areas. -In the above-quoted two,areas morta3.lty was in ad- 
verse ratio to pregnancy toxemia, being .72 per cent. in western 
.areas aild 2 per ‘cent. In Southern Hawke Is Bay., 

Jiany treated ‘rases recover’, 
5 per oent. are ‘qul t e ‘common, 

but mortalities of up to ~1. Or 

effective, 
Control measures are,, not always 

cattle, 
but should Include proper control of rough feed by’ 

maintaining ewe In good active cdndltlbn, without .all_ow- 
lng a type of bulky;. food which ~111 mechanically distend the ’ 
paunch, and proper exercise. Attempts to drastically reduoe the 

“food-supply at this -stage are quite likely to result In an out- 
break of pregnancy toxemia. 

illlk-f evex, -_-- or acute hypocalcemia, occurs .ln certain Ms- 
trlct.8 and. In certain seasons. 
toxemia, 

It may be ‘confused with pregftancy 
since cases are seen ‘just before lambing, but conditions 

of occurrence- ‘are ellghtly different, 
Is conIn> away, ,, _ 

a8 usually the, green-feed 

,. 
Failure to lamb, or Infections such a8 blackleg or mall@; 

nant oedema, following ,lamblnf;, 
tion of deaths. 

account for a consld.erable propor- 
al,ackleg ycan apparently be effectively prevente.d 

‘by’ vaccination. 
‘. 

Mortalities ‘Common- to all Sheep: 

Apart from the above-mentioned causes, there Is a fairly 
extensive list of ,fatal conditions, which can .only be mentioned 
here, that m‘ay lead to heavy mortalltiea in Individual flocks; 
Some, are peculiar to’oertaln localities or seasons. They Include: 
Fly strike ; infection by blackleg or malignant oedema, fol?.owlng 
dipping or shearing; losses following shearing from climatic 
causes; parasites in mature 3heep; black disease in Hawke’8 Bay; 
ragwort and other poisonings; cobalt and copper defIclencyJ en- 
zootic jaundice; 8now losses In' Otago and Canterbury. ,. 

.. 
Facial Eczema ln’certain ,8eason8, such a8 1.938 when tile 

lqsses ran to ,hundrTds of thousands, may be a major disaster; 
In ordinary year6 the 108s IsinsIgnificant. Tt Is confined to 
the ilorth Island, though a type of photosensltlsatlon does occur -( 
in the South, 

One or two other conditions; very seldom. fatal but .of con- ., 
sldera-ale economic importance because. of loss of condition and 
of t,Ime and labour consumed in their control, must be mentioned. 
Foot-rot I8 the chief of these, The Incidence may vary from 20 . 
fo.nearly.lOO per bent. in bad flocks. Due to a specific Infec?.. 
tlon, i’t can be eliminated by strict control methods, but in ma.r.:r 
caSe8 It I3 merely kept in check, which reqiires regular inspep: 

). 
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t10h of 'the fcpt of the.,floc!: and regul,ar treatment of all a,ffect- 
ed. 

Cont 7.CTJ.OUT -.'-._.“___..__ Ecthm, or sore mouth, of lambs, may give fa.tr 
tenin?; lambs a serX!.' (us check, ,and. may affect older sheep. 
effectively controlled by vaccination.. 

It Is '. 

'. Conta~:ious O~~htl~~lmia may be troublesome. .-- ~_... .___L_._‘_i__ 

C~~~~yy.s L,yr?nhad.e_>itis~ _.. _ * ._ .__.___._.-_.__ , 
ir, S~?EC.i.fif? OFr'P1?iSC,; 

pr$marily due to :-~ourid. infection by 

pI.Pll~c ,’ 
I-rith chronic lesio'ns in certain lymphatic 

! is’ n c’isease &ich apparently, gives the farmer little 
concern, hJ.t’hecomes more important,in meat inspection, & all 
carcases.: showing lesions must be 'rejected for export. 
mon in the South Island, 

Kore com- 
. where in certain flo.ck,s it may affect 

Up to 20 per cent. of' oldsr.:sheep, it is-quite widely distributed. 
Incidence as found:‘at.free.zing.'rlorks is in the idorth Island, .33 
of ewes, in the South Island, 5.7 of eves and 1.3 of lambs. , 

Losses due to Condemnations at Freezing Works: This must -- 
.be mentioned, but in comparison l:rith ,th.e previous causes, Is 'a 
very minor. factor. 'Durlnp; a tyJrelve-month period, of.',3,730,902 
sheep-.killed, 5d.,pl6 !lrcre condemned., Including 31,534 for emaci&- 
tion - mainly old' e'nres sent In for boiling-down in South Island . 
‘a70 $k s , 3,659 for l?lt?Uids~, and 1,024 for lymphadcnitis. .Of 
10,510,440 lambs, ,4,265 TErere condemned, 
an3 31 for lymphaderiitis. 

including.973 for pleurisy 

Comcarison with other Co'untries: Little ln'formation as 
to the tot.& cost of zsease is available. In Great Britain the 
National Veterinary Association, after a survey covering 1,000 
farms, estimated the loss from sheep disease due to the 10 princi- 
p'al diseases at just on one million ,pounds,_the main items being 
partisitic gestro-enteritis ,. Z300,000, 

', Sheep population :w.s about 26 million, 
and pulpy kidney disease. 
and it must be remembered 

that value 7~~r.h"a.d is considerably higher than in New Zealand. 
In South Africa, wit;1 sheep population of 40 million,- It was esti- 
mated that fly-Rt.riI:,e alone cost the'industry gl$ million. h 

.,, 
_ Su,w!ary of Estimate. of Loeses and. 

!Tonctarlr ---___.,---- Significance. -_A- 

(Based on lo34 shew returns, 
hrcrtiinp ?~aros, lF;,o60,239; 

sho~ir& 16,948 979 lambs Zailed., 
total sheep, 31,&7,091). 

ESti.mF.%Od !_OSF of' lambs prior to 30th April, 
500,000 at lo/-‘ . . . %250,000 

Hog~:rt.cortelity: 
,. 

34; of 6,190,000 = 185,700 %15/--.‘..’ 13y,ooo~ 
Ewe mortal.ity : 

35 of 19,960,000 = 598,800 a'30/- . . 8~;;8,200 
Other mortalities: 

,: l$$ of all sh'eep = 478,850 3 2Q/- . ,478,850 
‘, - 

TOTAL,. exclud.ing l,ambs before 
. * 30th April 1,263,350 .z1,766,050 b : 

: 

DI'SCUSSIOr\?~ 011! T.-B. biARSK4LL'S PAPER:. 

After congratulating the author of the paper, Mr. Armstrong 
mentioned that elzre mortalities had been given as 3% and the value 
of ewes at 30/-. As most of that 3% would bc ewes l:rlth young 
'lambs, the figure: of,30/-, could woba$ly be doubled. ,Unborn lambs 
were also a:loss: Had Yr. I'liawshal.1. included '&is in the 30,/-? 

idA , ZARSHAT_,L : I quite agree mith that. Nine was a very 
conservative estimate. I wanted to feel that I was not .cxaggcraf- 
ing in any P/a>. 'The' figure is probably higher; It could not be 
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put P.ovrn PS lower. There !:ras no consldcration given to t!le loss 
of the la.mbs. 

D-3. IG&lAHON : I wa,nt to stress the point that Kr. l,‘larshsll 
is’ also conservative in e,uotin[; only the actual deaths of .sheop. 
When we ile.vo figures to cover the loss of production from various 
causes lvith sl.iee:p stiil i;emaining c-live they will be even more 
stnrtlin? t.insn those for the.‘losses through’ d.eath .its.ol_f. In the 
cs.se of ‘WQl 7.r~ have made an attempt to get ,.somc sort of approach 
‘to that ! D 3u.r ‘mol survey work, In a total of something like 
150 ,000 :fl:-I-ccs oxa.mi,ncd to date, we might .find. nearly half show- 
in? some nicrn of brca!;, Or, as ‘described by the wool men, sliat- 
ly t ClCei~, though not sll of .it is loss. ‘Jc found that flcecos 
qrad.ed s,s sound ~oighed lO$ heavier than fleeces reported as 
t enr:,er or !:‘orse. The total loss in actual wool prod.uction 37.rom 
tha.t cause in our samples was something like 4.$. That is a very 
consid.erable figure, but it is made greater by the fact that the 
affected. fleeces are worth less to the manufacturer. He i+yS 
less for wool which is tender. We have made a rough calculation’- 
It is tempting to i!Mre the calculations, the astronomical ones.: 
that occur in an Industry producing in large volume - and. we con- 
sic?er, that the cost to the industry from breaks is something like 
$1 ,OOO,OOO or Cl ,500,OOO annually. VC fLnd. that It is connected_ 
up fairly closely Terith .pregnancy toxaemia, a qualitative thing that 
goes Mth auantitative sheep .losscs from that disease. I think 
that the break situation ,may be tied. up in some vray vrith sub- 
clinical -cases of pr~egnancy, toxaemia. I think .the loss in ,the 
products of sheep which did not. actually die is probably. even 
more important than the ,los:: from those, which cease to live. 

.% ‘_ 
Da; CUi\TNI~JGHAilI: ,’ I would. like to ad-d_ my congratulations’ 

to J!Jr-. Narshall on his :aper. He has brought out an Important .’ 
point that sh6u.13 be noted by the Society - that a number of 
diseases in shcw. ‘are qontrollablo and have. been controlled.. ‘Mr. 
I?+rshsll_ has 1:‘entioncd. that som& causing im:?ortant losses are 
due to niSm,O:l?P,~SC”!r’iit or failure in management. He mentioned 
pre.gnan,cy toxaemia,. which ma,y be the fault. of the farmer or due : 
to circumstance,s not uIlc?.ci* his 'COJltPOl. He also mentioned the 
big savin:; that ma:’ be made by proper shophording and proper 
treatman-t of lonbing cries. A very considerable ;?art .of the loss- 
CIS t>?t ‘he ha.s i-cntion.08 can be attributed to failure In that 
d.irection. The control of nnrasites is another thing 0.f 1:which 
the Soni e.ty shO\!l.d .t,&C notice, and. it should approach the control 
df shew dJ,s?~ses from ,the management point of view and from the 
sta.nd-ooSnt ot existing knowled~gc, ’ 

I 

Observing that fqot-rot is probably one of the ~?orst 
things the farmer h‘as to contend. with, 1:ir. ‘Duncan asked whether 
I\:‘r, I’ershall in the’ course of his survey, ihad’ come across any-. 
boc3.y who had ‘succeeded. in eliminating it. ‘.. : 

‘I I i!:.R. ?NWH&,L : T$_C supvc$ vris more on mortality, though 
figures on, the incidence of foot-rot Were c’olloctod. I d-0 not 
know of any record of it bein, T non-existent in any. areas. The 
iifo~ation regarding foot-rot was prCttY SCmtY q 

Ivk ctimcim: Has !?r. fl:ar&,$_l 3ily idea of the 109s. 
sterility Causes in sheep in Mw Zealand? Were any of tlle Still- 
born lambs know to be ?r,ematUre? In Poverty Day thcro have been 
complaints of abo.rtion;, 

MR. NARSHALL : I ;t:-: afraid 1, have no accurate figure on 
thol percentago lof sterility In. two-tooth ewes. It seems to vary 
from year to year. I 1;rould. be only guessing’lf I stated ti figure 
at all. In answer to the second. part of tho question, I Jvould 
say that in Gone instances thcrc are a certain number of :I?remature 
stillborn lembs. ‘Jhst the percentage is I cannot SaYo 

mt I Fidn ELL : In his .,~aper il;r.. Irlarshall gave losses due to 
parasitic, troubles, and I t&e it that that is ,internal parasiti.c 
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troubles? 
to x$ 

in .hog@.ets+ and_ lambs. The Canterbury figures - from 5 
- are extremely high. Are they taJren over the -;/hole of 

Canterbury, inclurling the hill country, or juSt. on the arable 
Jan&s where,, of course, the. farming is more Intensive? If not, 
the losses are ‘tremend.ously higher in C,anCerQury ,thaq anywhere 
eltie in the Dominion. :<r. XarshaJ_l also mentioned_, as a control 
measure, thaL’mnnag.enent $ad quite a lot to d.o’in the controlling 
of :-Jarasitic trouble in hdggets and, larlbs. I was under the im- 
pression ‘twist the Cont C?i,bUiy>r farmers ‘are f3,irl.y goid_ managers, 
but ) if that j.s .$.n e?ample, it d_oes not look .too i;‘ood.~ Probably 
some ex:>!.anc?tion to the Canterbury farmers ‘on methods of nanage- 
m en t ‘-0 1rT c" do a l.ot of, good. 

I?.; P”&?SH&L: ., ‘1 think that the 5 to lO$ I mentioned. V&S 
actu.al! :’ on. the good., heavy and. intensively stocked country In 
the vicinity of Christchurch. I d-0 not thin!: that ?rie attempted. 
.to give the’incid.ence fo,r”th_e whole of Cantqrbui*:r, except that 
on the higher country it ‘is. between 1 and. 2%. I mould. not be 
qreti?red .to ,:rork it out over a fair w&age of the sheep popula- 
tion of Cent&rb.ury. It is accept.ed that management d.oes- ~1s~ a, 
5ig Dart In the control of :?arasites, but I sa.feguarded myself by 
Payin? th8.t some of 4he factor3 includ.ed in management cUqe. not 
a1~~ra.y~ und.er the fa?mers’ control. Climatic conditions may tipset 
a qanagenient prozrtime. A Ivet 3eason may favour parasitic 
d.evelopment and make unsuitable the food tihlch larould. normally be 
suitable -for. the sheep. Vhere controls could be made it has been 
show that l:rhen one @roup of sheep is fed. slightly bettor than 
anbther - both being subject to the s’ane exposure ‘to infection - 
the better fed. ‘rou:13 is far less susceptible to parasites, 30 

nutrition if083 glay a bi? i,nrt in controlling them. The spelling 
of pastures for &.s short a;- time as three weeks results in the 
death, of a lergc number of larvae that would. othewise’be picked_ 
up by the lm,m53, !. 

In. repl,y to !‘r:.. Goodall on a ‘questibn concerning hydatic?s, 
Mr. Marshall snii? the complaint was not. in the carcase but in the 
liver. It rq to s! very high pcrcentagc. In gome instances, 
well over ~O”,J of ,liv,crs l:rnre affected.. Under prcscnt circumstances 
loss due to hyd.atiis on the, liver d-id_ not d.$$cctly affect the 
farmer; ‘Hc lvas -seiP tlio same.~~eth6r hydatids was present 01’ not. 

DR.. i?ILi..i?,2; ICY. Blarshall has given us ample evidence 
that there’ arc very heavy losses in the .shccp indu.stry and that 
the nor? for vctcrlnary assistance there is probably just 83 
pre!pt r?s- in the drlry. ind.ustry. Unfortunately, that has not been 
properly rccor:nizcd. yot’in New Zealand-. Ho~:~o~er, it. is good to 
report that in Pqvcrty Bay they have rccognizcd_- it by employing 
B vet orinnrian. One :rrould lik,? to see bthcr dltitricts follow’ 
their cxa!%ple, In Australia, sheep grsziers have been more ready 
t,o rccoT?nize the necessity for veterinary assistcanoe than have the 
d.a1. ry f Armerg. Here the position Is d.ifferent and. the graziers . . 
h?ve hctin loft in ‘the bnckgiQound. a. little. I would emphasise the 
point’ tha.t Yr. :‘~;~~,rsh$Ll_ has given us. ample evidence that we do 
nfcc? some brganization that ~lll. collect data concerning losses in 
sheep. Vlie n I f r . God.d.es Jrras in N&r Zealand_ last year, he discussed 
prj.th a .prominont ‘farmor the good. ‘work that i!ir. ITard’s toam IS 

doing for the d.alry industry. The farmer said., “It costs a lot”.’ 
ttT’l-pt does it cost?” asked Kr. Gcd.d.es. 
his -rqYy ‘“as, 

On being t.old. the figure, 
“That ‘is shee? prdfit coring by the d&ry iIIdUStilY" . 

I pass that on to the sheep ind.ustry.. 
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